CITY OF LEWISTON
HISTORIC PRESERVATION REVIEW BOARD
Thursday, December 6, 2018 - 3:00 P.M.
Administrative Conference Room- First Floor
Lewiston City Building

AGENDA
3:00P.M.
I.

Roll Call

II.

New Business:
a. 49 Lisbon Street, Request for Certificate of Appropriateness for Sign, Cow Bell
Grill and Tap
b. 223 Lisbon Street, Le Messager, National Register nomination. Request from the
Maine Historic Preservation Commission for final review and report
c. Staff presentation on Comprehensive Plan Implementation, Proposed Update of
Design Standards

III.

Old Business:

IV.

Communications
a. State Preservation Award for Osgood Building, 128 Lisbon Street
b. Discuss Terms and Status of Board Members

V.

Minutes:

VI.

Adjourn

Approval of Draft Meeting Minutes dated August 2, 2018

The C ity of Lew iston is an EOE. For more information please visit our websi te@ W'Nw. lewistonmaine.!wv and cli ck on th e Non-Di scrimination
Poli cy.

CITY OF LEWISTON
Department of Planning & Code Enforcement
TO:

Historic Preservation Review Board

FROM:

Douglas Greene, AICP, RLA; Deputy Director/City Planner

DATE:

December 6, 2018

RE:

Request for Certificate of Appropriateness (Signage)

Lyceum Lofts LLC is making preparations to open a new restaurant, Cow Bell Grill and Tap at
49 Lisbon Street, the former location of fuel Restaurant. A sign permit application has been
submitted to the Planning and Code Enforcement Office and reviewed by staff. The proposed
sign is 2' 3" wide and 12 ' foot tall, double sided and has a total size of 54 square feet.
The structure at 49 Lisbon Street (Lyceum Hall) is listed on the National Register, not locally
designated and now part of the recently designated Lisbon Street Commercial Historic District
and as such a new sign needs a Certificate of Appropriateness (COA) as per Article XV.,
Significant Buildings and Districts, Sec. 5 COA (c) When Required (1) "Any change in the
exterior appearance, including signage, of a designated historic structure or contributing
structure within a designated district as listed".
The app licant has submitted a complete COA app lication to the Historic Preservation Review
Board (HPRB) and requests approval. The HPRB should consider this request using the
Lewiston Historic Preservation Design Manual, Pa11 III ., Guidelines and Standards, D. Signage.
(pg. 85 -93 attached)
The sign that Lyceum Lofts has applied for meets the signage requirements for the Centreville
Zoning District for Article XII, Section 16, Signage. The staff recommends APPROVAL of
COA application as the proposed sign meets the requirements of the Historic Preservation
Design Manual Guidelines for signage, with regards to:
• Placement- Sign is appropriately located
• Text (Simple text, symbol of business, i.e. cow bell)
• Color- Simple color scheme works with the color of the brick
• Materials- The metal sign is a non -rust type of aluminum
• Lighting- No lighting is proposed

CITY OF LEWISTON
HISTORIC PRESERVATION REVIEW BOARD
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APPLICATION FOR CERTIFICATE OF APPROPRIATENESS
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NAME OF OWNER (IF DIFFERENT) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _TELEPHONE _ _ _ _----._ _
ADDRESS: _ _ _ _._ ._
. _. _. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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4.

WHAT IS THE PRESENT USE OF THE PROPERTY? _ ___!,fZ.L.=·~~-...L.w=-:...:~~'-=·-!r_·- - - - - - - - -

PLEASE GIVE A BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE WORK FOR WHICH THE CERTIFICATE OF
APPROPRIATENESS IS REQUIRED:
ltp{lac..r AlC~
5'1)wft'tr-cr:-

\.., --~·, \ d \ ~ ~ .
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5.

PLEASE ATTACH DRAWINGS(S) TO SCALE INDICATING THE DESIGN AND LOCATION OF ANY
PROPOSED ALTERATION OR NEW CONSTRUCTION FOR WHICH THE CERTIFICATE IS REQUIRED
AND ANY BUILDING OR SIGN PERMIT APPLICATION REQUIRED FOR THE PROPOSED WORK.

6.

PLEASE ATTACH PHOTOGRAPHS OF THE BUILDING AND OF ADJACENT BUILDINGS.

7.

PLEASE INCLUDE A SITE PLAN SHOWING THE STRUCTURE IN CONTEXT AND INDICATING
IMPROVEMENTS AFFECTING APPEARANCE, SUCH AS WALLS, WALKS, TERRACES, ACCESSARY
BUILDINGS, SIGNS AND OTHER ELEMENTS.

8.

PLEASE PROVIDE NECESSARY INFORMATION FOR THE BOARD TO MAKE A POSITIVE FINDING .
THAT ALL THE APPLICABLE REVIEW CRITERIA UNDER ARTICLE XV, SECTION 5 OF THE LEWISTON
ZONING AND LAND USE CODE ARE MET. (PLEASE REFER TO THE LEWISTON HISTORIC
PRESERVATION DESIGN MANUAL FOR GUIDANCE.)

FOR OFFICE USE ONLY

APPLICATION DATE

David Hediger
Director of Planning & Code

(207) 513-3000, Ext. 3222
dhediger@lewistonmaine.gov

.

To: City of Lewiston Historic Preservation Review Board
From: Alex Markakis, Owner, Cowbell Grill & Tap 49 Lisbon St. Lewiston, ME

Subject: Cowbell Grill & Tap Sign Approval

Dear Members of the Board:

Cowbell Grill & Tap is very excited and eager to join the business district of historic
downtown Lewiston at 49 Lisbon Street where Fuel Restaurant once was. We are
enthused to be joining the City of Lewiston with its very rich and proud history that
dates back hundreds of years.

The purpose of this application is in hope to approve our business sign that will be
located in the front of 49 Lisbon Street building. We have reviewed the general
guidelines and recommendations required by the city, and believe that we have met
these requirements.

The placement and location of the sign will be mounted on the front of the building
meeting the guidelines perscibed. The text is kept to a minimum, reading "Cowbell
Grill & Tap", which is the name of the restaurant. The color scheme compliments the
colors of the building. Materials for the sign will be of the highest quality and will be
able to withstand weather conditions and safety hazards.

In all, our goal is to add to the compliments to the new downtown Lisbon Street
Lewiston but also preserving historic value. We hope that we have met all the
requirements needed for approval. We thank you members of the board for your
time to review these materials.

Respectfully,

Alex Markakis
Owner
Cowbell Grill & Tap
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MAINE
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

File No. 20192474DC Pages 2
Fee Paid $175
DCN
2183063600013 DLLC

-----FILED----------------------11/01/2018

STATE OF MAINE

CERTIFICATE OF FORMATION
A True Copy When Attested By Signature

Deputy Secretary of State

Pursuant to 31 MRSA § 1531, the undersigned executes and delivers the following Certificate of Formation:
FIRST:

The name of the limited liability company is:

Cowbell Gritf & Tap, LLC
(A limited liability company name must contain the words "limited liability company" or "limited company" or the abbreviation
"L.L.C.," "LLC," "L.C." or "LC" or, in the case of a low-profit limited liability company, "L3C" or"l3c"- see 3TMRSA 1.508.)

SECOND:

Filing Date: (select one)

~

0
THIRD:

Date of this filing; or
Later effective date (specified here):

Designation as a low profit LLC (Check only if applicable):

0

- - - - - - - - -'

This is a low-profit limited liability_company_pursuanUo 3 LMRSA..-§ l 6-l !-meeting all qualifieations set forth here:

A. The company intends to qualify as a low-profit limited liability company;
B. The company . must at all times significantly further the accomplislunent of one or more of the
charitable or educational purposes within the meaning of Section 170(c)(2)(B) of the Internal Revenue
Code of 1986, as it may be amended, revised or succeeded, and must list the specific charitable or
educational purposes the company will further;

C. No significant purpose of the company is the production of income or the appreciation of property.
The fact that a person produces significant income or capital appreciation is not, in the absence of
other factors, conclusive evidence of a significant purpose involving the production of income or the
appreciation of property; and
D. No purpose of the company is to accomplish one or more political or legislative purpose within the
meaning of Section t 70(c)(2)(D) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, or its successor.
FOURTH:

Designation as a professional LLC (Check only if applicable):

0

This is a professional limited liability company* f01med pursuant to 13 MRSA Chapter 22-A to provide
the tollowing professional services:

(Type of professional services)

Fonn No. MLLC-6 (1 of2)

. FIFTH:

The Registered Agent is a: (select either a Commercial or Noncommercial Registered Agent)
CRA Public Number:

Commercial Registered Agent

P1 0057
-----------------

Adam S. Taylor, Esq.
(Name of commercial registered agent)

0

Noncommercial Registered Agent

(Name of noncommercial registered agent)

(physical location, not P.O. Box- street, city, state and zip code)

(mailing address if different from above)

SIXTH:

Pursuant to 5 MRSA § 105 .2, the registered agent listed above has consented to serve as the registered agent
for this limited liability company.

SEVENTH:

Other matters the members detem1ine to include are set forth in the attached Exhibit ____ , and made a part hereof.

Alex Markakis
(Type or print name of authorized person)

(Signature of authorized person)

(Type or ptint name of authorized person)

*Examples of professional service limited liability companies are accountants, attorneys, chiropractors, dentists, registered nurses and
veterinarians. (This is not an inclusive list- see 13 MRSA §723. 7)

**Pursuant to 31 MRSA § 1676.l.A, Certificate of Fonuation MUST be signed by at least one authorized person.
TI1e execution of this certificate constitutes an oath or affirmation under the penalties of false sweating under 17-A MRSA §453.
Please remit your payment made payable to the Maine Secretary of State.
Submit completed form to:

Secretary of State
Division of Corporations, UCC and Commissions
101 State House Station
Augusta, ME 04333-0101
Telephone Inquiries: (207) 624-7752
Email Inquiries: CEC.Corporations@Maine.gov

Form No. MLLC-6 (2 of2) Rev. 10/31/2012
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Signage CriteriaHistoric Preservation Design Manual- pgs. 85-93
Qri\~rl~n 5. The building iias~t:~n ·d~rll;~ tiiisafeJ?y:theidh·isi.~"J,n'bf.·~o~l~·epf9tFe:m:e-~~'

·fri1e!Re\iiew Board will respect·ru'11ngs.of:the:code:.en!o!eement oftlt>:e~t~,sarding~an u.nia:fe

J:rufidi'ng~,:hlitwill allow an owner who demonstrate tb¢.·'@.s\te:~Mbe;It~ciatC'ap@jlfj:ytO::~bt;lhg;
th¢;Ji'S.'t~~r~t#)~'tributing. building up to standa,rds. If the.,fu:~en~·oyv;n~r~ca®Q~i~:~~~;~ttip~bPatli'W!U
'CQI)S@ers·~·stay 'b'f demolition for a period·oftime, yet to. 6:~i~et1p:e4f 'J.fte~t~yie:w"~P~t.~H'$;'(;\lfrefi):t}t;
:e.nt~tla,m'ingan::a:mendment to Arti~leXV that would calVfor~cst~Y"offt{)m,3bw:9'0-day.s;:iih':WMctr

:fime':tli'e:o o.wtler must place the property on sale to any gualifred'purdhl;;s:er·willingto:®rrect>ibe

~phdi:tl:PD$·tha.,t caused the determination:t!l~tthe building:fs,uA§i.fe. Itth~,iml!;lJJdi:p~nt4s.\-ap.ptQ¥.~
fu.~"PWif~\y.r.i·([i\be required to advertise the,property in the local 'P,e~~p~.pg~ ~~.¢Jji~ ~~JJ
.·. ··.
theib~!~llixg:f.ircade, and,list the-property wiih,a realtor. If no smtab1e'~:Wetifs·w~t~A1?-~('L .
tate'-:Of~_ppt6priateness for demolition Will be granted.
"Th.¢.~pving and relocation of a listed or contributing building,from a·1ti~tglfr'F~1Ti:ctwilll
Qf'f~vi~W.:e8; #rtder the same criteria as for de.molitions. More liR:cefy, howeveri is,t'f~~'Pli9liQ~~~
iel~~ti~)i:pfa listed or contributing building mto a historic district Such reqq~~~:~If'&¢.'~'"
vi~~41ft,ffit;San1e manner as new construction to assure compatiojljty -..viththeie%tr(>ffue';dfstrict,.
·ariel:
be. granted only as. a last, ecourse. In most Ca$~ ih~ moYiAgl"9.f·a Nsiori~ ~truQtl,1tb:

w1u:

~Q~tr;.~:i~f~~~:!;~~;:~~1~~;r~~~;~~;~~ec~~~!~ty~~;::~I::~
~ligJ.Thle:for'li~AQ~Jnthe,1SlatioruH·:Regi$ter~f:I$:stont:•RlaC.eS'{exct<J't1ons,:betng;r.are;examplesJ>'f;tr

. tmilil:ih~;~:or'th~ worokiQJ~,,m~prpr®'tition..etl..;

·

·

Perma:J!ent:S~gt]S<locatedwithin the ci~- ofLewiSton are regulated through the ®ity Godei
,AppendiX A, Z.Omng,and LandUsecCode,'secHon 16. This ordinance cpnttols- tbe;,size~· type. illu;:
minati,~n, place~eritand npml?.~r of signs, iip.d e~lains the permit prO.cess. A,"gprgp~iate sectio':q$
of See. }{)·are pataP,Pt$¢d 'and:notatedibelow. An applicant must initiate an ea'pplicationcfor a
new sign-·tbroug}l the Code Enforcement Office. Afh~I, :pre~inary apptovat ~y the code: en"
forceme~t:office~ the guidelines pt~sentedhere will.be,ilsed by.tbeRevie...;.;Boari:ii!><a,supp~§Dent
to the.Side cOde. This will allow the·boiifd ta earry out4heir· rt$1~te to "jJiiiser'Ve, p'i6iec-t wr4
~!1/ftJli1{¢. b1-ii{4ii£~ ii¥f4gre~whtah:r;eprisent t;l f1flect distinctive a'n d importdflt·el~mentsojtfk,
ei!Y)tf•.. h istot;y' ' ·i'S'!carile<f cout
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.
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>~ot-be ~~tea as atiafterthotigbt ot·as an urirdated~:Petail, Well desi~eti stgris~'C~rttrfl\\l,fe''
~pasjtivt%ly'to;a.hi.storic di'strict:P'Y::rstal:llishirlg~a sense ofvisualotdet:; Signscthaqire'notwell:d¢si~,
or are'indiscriminately placed:ona bui:ldh~g;c·createviS:Ual cbaos·andcontribute fti:a·sense~of;ahandori~
ment. They can nl.ak.e .a.:oncecflourishitig'eommerc.ial area 'like upper Lisbon Street ~r barrep..
·;.
®tile, .an<:hniinterestin:
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"> G,~ne111J g\lideliD~ and r.ecommen()ation~

P.eirnanent ·sigps>shoul(fbe>considere<Las ..an inSeparable 'part of~.'builafugs:;facaue-. 11t($y

shoubl~rihan¢'e rath~;thlin .&ttactJrom ·tbe.:bullding on whicl:l the)\ar~·pla.te4;Mii:mu,st be cp~:
pgttib1t:·With.ne@lho,rfug b:t~ildings and the overall .streetscape. Dririhs rev1e~,s1~ :wm ~~·C9ni'
sJd~~,d w-b!! as ~portant: as ~y other-architectural element or detaiL AiLsigns, whether/iii re§i!dential areas or in a commercial area that fait under the. cliscretion ohlie Review Bo.ard ihm.lf<f
expre.$s a clear an!luncompJicated messag~, one that iS ·re~daple py a.. p~qe.s:tri~ wiijJdng::~long:ft
~Jiiewalk. They shoU,ld be ·.part of a cpmmuni:c~tion ~~stem tP,iit b,dngs ·a buyer tQ the mercb:ah:t§.
Sim pliejtyjs tb~-key. fufo11J?1iti,!Jn. ?t n~w.signs shouid be consolidat-ed:to av,9jd.a clutteredtappear,;.
.ance. in mo.&t~ses, so~fied non·rooted>'~igns ihatadv.erttse .a ..naiio.nal product, such as a Pep~}~
Ctila.-.sign,,(Fig. lS:8}will be.d.is~uraged ·bythe·Rmew board unles§•tll:e aav_~rtisedJito~ct;JS"th¢;
fFl'imfoY~fM.Il.¢} ~l<l at:tha~ l;>uspeS$•
·

L
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Placement and location ofsigns·::;houltfbe dictated:.Qy·ilie faca4e. or side~wall on whlcl{jf
is-to,be mounted. Most listed·. ~d- con,robuti.qg bUiJqro'gs have ~$lJY reco~ole ·~sjgn ~~Ot;
.jpcluqi;ng tbesp~~ between th.e t()p edge of
ipt~tm~!ate ~mice, jnchidfug ~te and CaS~
··~rtm; lln1¢.ls, an~tb:e·:Qp!.tom of)h~,si)1 at the scc,ond floor~ig t8'9.J; ~ttransoms_ (Fig. 190), atpiJlleTh:
·~e.tween--the shop ~aows and;J:I:le inte.rm~diate. corrtl~e (IIi~. 19)5), orin the case of.projectini
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~to~c· ~~s, sue~ as;ctge'ofigirt~l nap1e q£;~ building (San~§ :al~\c/O'ddFellows :~look;
~9~ tem~l~ De£9s1t:o~ Tt,pst{Fig '194) and L;miey~wt~ue1i'an (Fig 195}).sh:owd oo ~ttea.1ed ~

.lii~\9.9c lliiifuct$~.~d slj~i.tld 'b~.r¢tafu~~';r.egardless of_;l)¢; c~t· ovvner's-or:·tenanf~ ·nam~. ~'
in·diti~es ·ear!y signs ancflld.vertiiing thafhave been paihted dfrectly on the< wall ~tf(Fig,:J96);,
tn SlfCh;c~,tl}.~·(lf.igjriats.igps,shouJd.pot:becountedas a part ofibe-aggt'egatetotal t:or·the~df
:s}~!q)_eqilitted' ata. $pe¢ifi6Zfacade (~~e comDients:telated:~o Section -~L'!:?.-~ below)~
~--'-·_· ~ Text sbqjf.ld~~ k~pt tO a mltiiwfun~ Untieces~ ·siogans sh~;uld~~e avQid~ The ·tJSe')i>;f
·p~ty~- or ~linied. symbolS and images-eyegl.~seS; a 'fish-, a··key, a ptdt ofsqj:ssots; etc.-is .pt:bi'
·mgteiii, ;A wide; variety of clear to -read t)pe faces.., with .a variety of'siZes''br•'aY.ailable~ but 1h~:
~waPhY·~9pl~~,Q9P$i$~eAt~iththe;'d~§ired •.~~;an<i;typ¢'o.ffu~?e.$h.lJllisllmeiitslf~r~~~tb~·

87

E~$ij§li~:~~d~~~=a:i. as:;t~~~~:~:~~~~li~\tr~~~:~~(~f~~~":~:~
~'bsi.itute, s:i~ in a foreign language, wliethet3tex1 or text and c'lfutActets, wtlJ;be

allowecfif the.

~~~- r~l~tes: dfrectly to the business at hanil.

·

Fig.l9,3

\
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...,---->- Colors, while not regulated by the Review Board, should compliment the colors of th~,
building on which the sign is to hang, and if possible, coordinate with the colors of neighboring
buildings. Colors should reflect the image of business that it advertises, but in general, light colors
against a dark background are more readable. The use of too many colors should be avoided, as
multi-colored signs are more difficult to read. Modem, brilliant luminescent colors will likely not
~,approved.
- -- ";s>.--

Materials :rin~st be ofthe<highesJ qualiiyt~ w}thstand,weat:her- ®t;lditions ~ 'Ex:t~aor

pe

1t=~::o~,~~~~e~:~;;etb~J!:~~l':j~~~~r~h::f~s!:e~:~~~~~~!
Wefiehan 'buildiDg:onl:;iSbon: Street) ,anti~ s1· -s ·wliendhe typehas.beenmcised:are allili · Jio-.

.prla~~ .Also~~p,ffil'i.le-for use·on-~~cont~~ciiffing.j,.Yillifu~;njst(lcl~··cffi,tfi~t.ar6.clette~and

'WJbO'l$-of cut pJ~_c or qfu~r dUrabl~ ma!ep:U':·1:fth~y are apRli~<l:ffitecily to ~ w.~.,~!biac~· (Fig
·i\97), mteroally i11u,roinaJe4 tl1eymo"(Q,rm.e¢J~tteiing, iigns ni~t ~o-:ap:Peaf'n!Stie)n:iclf~ct~,\~a

-~~tkfftm-·stained.·a,nd leaded.glass,wlif"b~.>diseouraged''fer:use~at·a !Thted· or-;acontdbuting . buit~g•

Millw9:rk used as borders-ofwall or pt9jecting.__signs should,have.pxo;flles ~1~ to1herarchitec~
~ $tfl~ of, the facape; 0r~ of~imple rectan@lar;seetion,_ The/QutUn,e 9fthe ~i~p~~LShoulq
.~J_g,q:~r¢iject:tlj~·arebj~-cn1ral:style- ofa f~e, noi as. ~}ioWJl.JiJ. Ei~J9B; atlate:~js.fi~l!~ eq~
·~~_ppendile" prq.fii~;·.u~}i ;lt a mi<l-n,fu~~nth c.¢rih.u.Y ;t;{glj.j;Jn~l ~~--U~!~. bipf®,fgj; TI.r~
street ~dress;~igp at t:ey13arik$~ i$9), is -a.good e-xamp1~ ·oi~fufuig.~,.s1gnttii~?~a4e. ill-tlri~
:¢a.$~·eyJMkinS;tbei sigp. the-:same·.~~ ·~ .Qpe p(-'fue .aslilati.11®,ks 0~. whi~hJt i.s::n~.ed.

t ...
j
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Fig. 195
---~

Lightin1 should be subdued

.Fig. 196

an~,-.fi:p;nt-lit;-

Fig. 197

using incandescent bulbs. The light fixtures
.shoti.H-be.aftacbed 't~-an oveclfunging,s1gn~ and'to'the~wamtor wall sigrl.S (Fig. 200). Back4igllted
signs, especially those using fluor~tenttype'bulbs,· will be-ailowed in' special casesionly, pr.ffiilJffily
when such a sign:is compau'ble with the use of the structure. All exj~ing. back~lit sigps mayremain
'Jn,place ®til they are scheduled by the, owner for replacement or relocation at a different part:of
'the.: buildi.Q.g~ All-signs withiiiaJiistoric.- districtorat aJistedbuildirlg must he lit:With~ontlnuous
lighting. Flashing, bliri.kiri.g, or s'igns in motion ,such as'revo lving :sigris will not oe approved ;by the
Review B?ard; except for warning signs and time and temperature signs;

~~~ew .fifi~~~~ted ~lf,fn>.reg-u4ttiPJ1$, takenJr.om dl~ Lewiston· Code
· · . Sih~. all.signs: are.contr&n.ed 'b~Re.rmitithrough the Code Enforcement• Office, the·follb'yj/1;.
ing excerpts are tal'ten from sectibns:1piffhe ordfuanee that pertain directly to the granting or~(
Certificate of Appropriateness by the~~View Bol!.rd. It willbe assumed by the Review Boardthal
all of the regulations specified in the ZOtiing and Land Use Code, Sl1cb as-tlie size and placement''of
legal signs, have been satisfied.
Definitions
(a) (1): For th:e purpose of this Code, a sign shall be any structure, design, letter, banner,
symbol, or other representation which is used as or is in the nature of an advertisement. announce:;;
ment, or direction, whieh is erected, assembled, or affixed out-of-doors, or painted on the exterior;
of a building or structure and which is visible from a public way. "VIsible from a public wayt~'.
means capable of being seen without visual aid by a person of normal v.isual acuity, from a way
designed for vehicular use and maintained by the public.
Comm~nts and recommertdatlnus:· B~cau5e ofthe-~recent 'iriiroi!ucnoir~.ofa:'number of
.small; . sq~~-.p~~;par~ a:trd :p~:deslti!W ~·alkyvays,: esi?eci@y al()ng Lisbo.t)!if.;1t¢e't {Ffg,;2(ft)~

the Review :Board wtllafso ·11e ¢:bh.cemed .with signsAhat 8.re vi~ible from a pribliSiy.; oVAt~,(j #ii'4
maintained pedestrian w'ay~

.

Section c. l. b. 3., whichcin partgovems sjgns in rura~ residential and neighborhood con:..,
servation districts, s.tates that "Signs·~~y be_ill.@lin.ated;hy a shielded extemaUight source. lnt~r"'
nally illumirlated.signs shW not be pemri~ed;'•
<::;p~ments_ , ~nd

·

recommendations: While backr'ijt signs are not. pe~itted in't4e·thrce'
there is no su~~ cla'llse r~gardmg bac~J;Jit signs~ n~n~~esi~y;ntiaA
districts.,. T~e-:Revrew l3o~'lwill ex.amfue:a1:1su'Ch ·signs .propose'Q:for use,at·a:i'futed ·6tii1dlng'or
Within·! thelotil area;of'a-historic district to assess their compatibility with'the v~ifrual envll:on-:
meijf(Fig. 2()~);
resirleiitial~fliiigdisJrlcts,

.. Fl.~· 20.0

;.

i

'

.-

Sectit)ltC:• .2~ l., ;i~~ndfi~s types 'of;permWJeP-t sjgns. Jh,~t are.-,permitteti mrion-resiaen.nal
i%-oning dis.trk~;_aw@lgs; (l?lg; 'gt)~j: marql;lee ~igns (Figt Q'()'4),:'piq]8cting signs (Fig. 205) walt
·.~~~. ,and wmgo~ ~igh;S.~ ~xi@iP.l~of:'~c'h typ~ ex'Tht~~lo!tk''{Q'¢ l~gth of Lisbon Street and,_
·:eontFt'buting to·the v'isfui1 envih)l!illeiit._All early pdswara,oriiis1J6n,Street (Fig 209) shows thevitality and pedestrian scale established by awnings and signs.
Comments and recommendations: In an attem,pt to improve the visual intere~ of th~:

commercial area centered along Lisbon and Main streets, the Review Board will also entertain tl:i-e
use of flags and pennants (Fig. 207), painted window signs (Fig 208), and sandwich boards (Fig 1209) if the sandwich board sign is restricted to areas where there is enough room on the sidewalk to:
allow easy pedestrjan circulation. This section of the code includes an excellent provision con::~-eJ;1ling tp_e ylacem,ent_oj>~vall si~p~o wall;~sign,, or St;tflC,~iSY:PPPY may cover any portion of a
~~Ibl~\v4rtf:9w>9r wfud~w:~~taltra~o\1c 'fi.:l:~'fuststp_cy~ Thisi91auseN
w!ll be·dgidly enforced by the-

R:eview Boafd: ·

Fig~

201

-·

· ··· ·

·

·· ·

Fig. 202

Fig. 204

Section 2. b. establishes maximwn aggrt;!gate sign areas for each property that is permitted.
under the existing code. Commercial propertiesy;titb.m the downtown zoning district are permitted.
a free-standing sign with a maximum area of 16.8;square feet, plus additional sign areas for a wail
sign. window sign, awning or a prqjecting sign,;fue total area of which is not to exceed 5% of the
gross wall; ~ of$e ;principahfu~e. of the b}iildmg .or the st:nictur-e, or-a m.inimwn af·5·4 square
f~et;: ~m~l:i.;s;"~r i~ the gr:¢;l¢St. J1u~ aggr,ega,b,;l.- $jgri ~tea, .is pais~d ·to 12 .sq~~,f~t wh~n th~
•P.rp}ferty- iM1Qcafe<firi ·~· Qfflc¢·~.id~:ntiaf,ct,.~tdct
Comments and recommendai:.ionsf ;M<lst sigti :orafuances forl.llstoi.ic·iiistf.icts or list~
building$;,r,egu1ate the a~egate ~~\s~ ~ea per property by measuring the overall width,
of the facade and .~rilt#:ilying _tliat figpre~ m the majority of cases, by two. ThiS means that a
buildlng twentr feet wide may have up to' ~gate total of 40-square feet ofsigns. While either:
the 5% rule cited in Seciion 2. b. above, or ~linear foot times two rule will most likely protect:
facades from being over-signed, the linear footmethod is the simpler way of establiShing size
limits. The placement of the hypothetic~U 40 sq~_are feet of signs must satisfY the sign guidelines
discussed above regarding location. Therefor~;it~ls possible that the maximum allowable signag~'
may not be approved by the Review Board, especially if the proposed location of a sign visually,;
obstructs or· will cause physical damage to impqrtant architectural f~ of a facade, or the sigp;
does not conform to the rule that restricts the ;ij!acement of signs 'to belaw the bottom edge of

an

5i.?J:!S~;:r~~~!:!'~i=:ii;;1

j
1

Flg. 208

Fig. 209

Eig•.£19

Fig.211

Section .2~. d..lists the reqrirremen:ts~tor:, the use ofthe street side edge. of-the exi'sting ;glas_s;
'.T():Ofed·.pedestrian,canopi~_s~~l9ng;L."isbon Street<f~or, §igl,l~~ incllldiDgftbesize (~' z()n: x 1' i?~),~riiered
on, th~ ¢an9pybaY; a.HmJt;:p,t1epe~ucJl;sigp, ~fproJi\1y; an,d.J::t(q~ thaq:be-.~igp b~. ,46n2iUl.lfl1!.,
.Dated,

.

.

Comments ~nd reeoromendations: Slgns:a:ffiX.j;l(Ho-the outer;edge;oflhe G<m,opies '~e:Qf""
gt~lv~ve: t~ ttlose driving by:in·~~ar~h,,.Qfa,patit;iC,ular·,establfsbm~~t, a,s"tli~~~<m.opi~.s~:hide• $i~;

·j?Jai~'rliJ~ctiY,9P.'lli~ fa~ge .6f!}le q~jldfug, m~fng;tli~;m a:lP-W~t imw~~ibl~ltf) ~d fr~a p~~
:;fb:g~veh1c.l~pr:bya,J~edestriim across the str~.t. D~ite the llS,effiJnessoofth~~~~g~ppy:Sjgt.ll), only
:iW.o.~estabiis.hments on:Lisbon :Street have:~ecte<fsuch graplUc devices. Th~ :Rev1ew43oar(hw~l~
.G.om¢s·~4.altlQnah~j~~-9t}tbiS.: type as..:l;lway or organizing.t}le,r.etiit1 use.~r9'tlh~14ov@i:pWJl. .

E;:'Streetscape, laodscape-and~Qff~street-. parking~
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CITY OF LEWISTON
IDSTORIC PRESERVATION REVIEW BOARD
REPORT
MOTION: by
that on December 6, 2018, the City of Lewiston Historic
Preservation Review Board accepts the Findings of Fact for the Le Messager Building regarding the
applicability of National Register criteria, how the nomination ofthis building contributes to local
preservation eff011s; (i.e. educational programs, planning, economic development, protection, etc.),
and the summary of the public record.
SECOND:

by _______________________

VOTED:

___- ___ (Passed)

Findings of FactLe Messager Building, 223-225 Lisbon Street
FINDING: The Lewiston Histodc Preservation Review Board finds the National Register
nomination application for 223-225 Lisbon Street meets the requirements of the Certified Local
Government Program and addresses the following areas of concern:
1. Applicability of National Register Criteria
This proposed National Register building qualifies under National Register Criteria A. The Le
Messager Building is significant from the Criteria A for Communication as the long term home ( 19111968) of the French language newspaper Le Messager. During its entire history from 1880 to 1968, it
was the longest-running French newspaper in the United States. In addition to its contribution to the
community as a newspaper, the bui lding also housed Lewiston ' s first radio station, WCOU from
1938 to 1973. The newspaper and radio were significant for information, entertainment and a source
of news, culture, and community identity for Lewiston ' s Franco-American Community.
The building is also significant under Criteria A for Social and Ethnic history. Over the years, Le
Massager's publishers and editors were active in politics, municipal reform and served as a forum to
advocate for social issues such as defending the interests of the Franco-American population,
encouraging naturalization, challenging the Catholic Church and reforming City Hall. This Period
of Significance is from 1911 to 1968.
2.

How the nomination of this property contributes to local preservation efforts

The Le Messager Building has and will continue to have a significant contribution to Lewiston's historic
preservation efforts. The building's contribution to communication and social and ethnic history had
major impacts on Lewiston, the state and region Franco-American heritage as mentioned above in area
of concern 1 and in greater detail in the National Register application. Recently, the city was notified
that the William Pomeroy Foundation will fund a historic plaque honoring Camille Lessard Bissonnette,
a famous suffragette who worked at Le Messager. The plaque and building is planned on being part of
a "Museum on the Street" walking tour of downtown Lewiston.
The City of Lewiston Historic Preservation Review Board a Is o has developed a self-guided tour
brochure of Lewiston history, architecture and culture. This brochure is an excellent educational tool
and it has been very popular with residents and visitors to the community. The proposed National
i:\code\hprb U u\~ 2006 & forwar d}\historic pr0se rvat!cn miscenaneous\pdf & picture files & meeting pa ckets\2018\12--6--2018 · meeting
rn~sn::Hi:~neou s\2 2 3 !i.sbon st . le mt::s:.:ager nationa i rt::g ncrn\dg report 22 ~S Hsbon st !ernPsse ;1gPr dr;;1ft 12-6--18.docx

Register nomination for Le Messager would be a great addition to this brochure. National Register
designation for Le Messager will enable the prope1ty owner to utilize State and Federal tax credits
to further their preservation and redevelopment effm1s and this will be a major benefit for the owner
and the greater community. The National Register designation will encourage the redevelopment, the
preservation of the architecture and promote the character and sense of place for this building in
Downtown Lewiston. Most impm1antly, this designation will serve as a reminder that we all need
to work together to preserve our heritage for today and for future generations.
3. A summary of public comment

The proposed National Register nomination for 223 Lisbon Street was first presented at a Lewiston
Historic Preservation Review Board on May 3, 2018 and a final draft was presented by consultant
Margaret Gaertner on August 2, 2018 . The Lewiston Historic Preservation Review Board made a final
review and approved the nomination and report to the Maine Historic Preservation Commission on
December 6, 2018. There was unanimous support and praise for the report by the Historic Preservation
Review Board. No one from the public spoke at any of the meetings.
MOTION:
by
that on December 6, 2018 the City of Lewiston
Historic Preservation Review Board makes a favorable recommendation to the Maine Historic
Preservation Commission for the N at i o n a I R e g i s t rat i on nomination Le Messager
Building at 223 Lisbon Street.
SECOND:

by ______________________

VOTED:

7-0 (Passed)

William H. Clifford, Chairman

Date:

MAINE HISTORIC PRESERVATION COMMISSION
55 CAPITOL STREET
65 STATE HOUSE STATION
AUGUSTA , MAINE
04333

PAUL R. LEPAGE

KIRK F. MOHNEY

GOVERNOR

DIRECTOR

26 November 2018

Douglas Greene
Deputy Director Planning and Code Enforcement
City of Lewiston
27 Pine Street
Lewiston, ME 04240

RE: Le Messager, Lewiston, Androscoggin County, Maine, Tax map 208, Lot 94
Dear Deputy Director Greene:
The enclosed draft National Register nomination is being submitted for your Board's review and report in
accordance with requirements of the Certified Local Government Program. The report should, at minimum, address these
areas of concern:
1) Applicability ofNational Register criteria.
2) How the nomination of this property contributes to local preservation efforts; i.e., educational programs,
planning, economic development, protection, etc.
3) A summary of public comment.

Your report must be prepared in keeping with the following stipulations:

When a relevant historic preservation discipline is-norrepresentedin~the eommission membership;-the
Commission shall be required to seek expertise in this area when considering National Register
nominations requiring the application of such expertise. Requisite expertise may be provided through
consultation with the SHPO or with 36 CFR 61-qualified persons. For example, if the Commission must
review the nomination of a prehistoric archaeological site, and no Commission member is a prehistoric
archaeologist, the Commission is required to obtain the advice of a 36 CFR 61-qualified archaeologist
for purposes of reviewing the nomination.
Please submit your report to me in advance of the January 25, 2019 quarterly meeting at which the Maine
Historic Preservation Commission will consider the nomination.
Sincerely,

Michael Goebel-Bain,
National Register Coordinator
Enc.
Cc. W. Clifford

PHONE: (207) 287-2132

FAX: (207) 287-2335

United States Department of the Interior
National Park Service

National Register of Historic Places Registration Form
This form is for use in nominating or requesting determinations for individual properties and districts. See instructions in National Register
Bulletin, How to Complete the National Register of Historic Places Registration Form. If any item does not apply to the property being
documented, enter "N/A" for "not applicable." For functions, architectural classification, materials, and areas of significance, enter only
categories and subcategories from the instructions.

1. Name of Property
Historic name:
Le Messager
Other names/site number: WCOU Building
Name of related multiple property listing: N/A
(Enter "N/A" if property is not part of a multiple property listing)

2. Location
Street & number:

223-225 Lisbon Street
City or town:
Lewiston
State:
Maine
Not For Publication: N/A
Vicinity: N/A

County: Androscoggin

3. State/Federal Agency Certification
As the designated authority under the National Historic Preservation Act, as amended, I
hereby certify that this X nomination
request for determination of eligibility meets the
documentation standards for registering properties in the National Register of Historic Places
and meets the procedural and professional requirements set forth in 36 CFR Part 60.
In my opinion, the property X meets
does not meet the National Register Criteria. I
recommend that this property be considered significant at the following level(s) of significance:

_ _ national

statewide

X local

Applicable National Register Criteria:

XA

B

C

__ D

Signature of certifying official/Title:

Date

MAINE HISTORIC PRESERVATION COMMISSION
State or Federal agency/bureau or Tribal Government

In my opinion, the property _
criteria.
---1--:!::~~i,gnature

Title

meets _

of commenting-official:

does not meet the National Register

Dat...
e---- - - - - - - --1- - - -

State or Federal agency/bureau or Tribal Government
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4. National Park Service Certification
I hereby certify that this property is:
_

entered in the National Register

_

determined eligible for the National Register

_

determined not eligible for the National Register

_

removed from the National Register

_other (explain:) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Date of Action

Signature of the Keeper

5. Classification
Ownership of Property
(Check as many boxes as apply.)
Private

~

Public - Local

D

Public - State

D

Public - Federal

D

Category of Property
(Check only one box.)
Building(s)

~

District

D

Site

D

Structure

D

Object

D

2

NPS Form 10-900
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Le Messager

Androscoggin, ME

Name of Property

County and State

Number of Resources within Property
(Do not include previously listed resources in the count)
Contributing

Noncontributing

1

buildings
sites
structures
objects

1

0

Total

Number of contributing resources previously listed in the National Register . . :. ._1_ _ __

6. Function or Use
Historic Functions
(Enter categories from instructions.)
COMMERCE/TRADE: professional
INDUSTRY/PROCESING/EXTRACTION: communications
DOMESTIC: multiple dwelling

Current Functions
(Enter categories from instructions.)
COMMERCE/TRADE: professional
DOMESTIC: multiple dwelling

3
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7. Description
Architectural Classification
(Enter categories from instructions.)
LATE VICTORIAN: ltalianate
MODERN MOVEMENT: Streamline Moderne

Materials: (enter categories from instructions.)
Principal exterior materials of the property: Foundation: brick; Walls: brick, granite; Roof:
synthetic membrane; Other: wood
Narrative Description
(Describe the historic and current physical appearance and condition of the property. Describe
contributing and noncontributing resources if applicable. Begin with a summary paragraph
that briefly describes the general characteristics of the property, such as its location, type,
style, method of construction, setting, size, and significant features. Indicate whether the
property has historic integrity.)

Summary Paragraph
The Le Messager Building at 223-225 Lisbon Street is a four-story commercial building with
brick walls, granite details, a painted wood cornice, and a flat roof. Lewiston is Maine's second
largest city and Lisbon Street, its primary commercial area, is lined with mid- to late-nineteenth
and early-twentieth century buildings and a few late-twentieth century infill structures. The
street level facade of 223-225 Lisbon Street has a streamlined design dating to a 1938
remodeling campaign while the upper floors retain original (ca. 1881) details including three
recessed bays with arched tops worked into the brick masonry; granite window headers, sills,
and accents; and a painted wood cornice with large and small brackets. The exterior of the
building is in good condition and retains all aspects of its historic integrity. The street-level
facade, while very different in style from the upper stories, is now eighty years old and was an
alteration made by the owners of the American French-language newspaper Le Messager, the
most significant and longest-tenured tenant to use the building. The window openings have
late-twentieth century, dark brown aluminum replacement windows. As viewed from the street,
the extant units resemble the original, dark colored wood sash and do not detract from the
appearance of the building. The interior of the building is partially abandoned and its condition
4
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and historic integrity vary by floor. The basement is used only for storage and mechanical
equipment and is largely unfinished space. As it appears to have been used as storage space
during the Period of Significance, its integrity is intact. The first floor is a single, open space
that was recently rehabilitated for office use. Early-twentieth century wood and metal ceilings
remain but other finishes are modern. During the Period of Significance, the first floor was an
open workspace with utilitarian finishes and a single, transparent wall to separate the editorial
office at the Lisbon Street end from the presses at the rear of the building. Although there is
some loss of original materials, the integrity of feeling remains intact on this floor. The second
floor is a residential space with late-twentieth century finishes that post-date the Period of
Significance and this floor has no historic integrity. After 1938 and through the remainder of
the Period of Significance, the third floor housed the recording studios for WCOU AM,
Lewiston's first radio station. In fair condition, this floor is little-changed from its 1938 layout
and appearance and has a high degree of historic integrity. The fourth floor was renovated
into apartments in the early twentieth century and it retains that layout, although the finishes
have been removed. Even though the integrity of materials is compromised, the remaining
framing records the layout of the rooms and the integrity of design and feeling remain on this
floor.

Narrative Description

Setting
Lewiston is Maine's second largest city. Lewiston's rapid growth in the mid- to late-nineteenth
century was spurred by the construction of two parallel canals and a series of mills between
Canal Street, one block west of Lisbon Street, and the Androscoggin River. The two canals
run roughly north-south, parallel to Lisbon Street, and are lined with mill buildings. This area
was the industrial center of the city.
Lisbon Street, Lewiston's primary commercial area, is urban in nature. The buildings on
Lisbon Street typically range from one to five stories in height. The Le Messager Building, like
most of the buildings on Lisbon Street, abuts the adjacent buildings and utilizes a party wall.
223-225 Lisbon Street is a contributing resource in the National Register listed Lewiston
Commercial Historic District (NRIS # 100003009).
The Le Messager Building stands on the west side of Lisbon Street. Between Lisbon Street
and the building is a sidewalk. To the north is the Savings Bank Block, a ca. 1870-72 brick
building with a mansard roof. Each story of the Savings Bank Block is taller than that of the Le
Messager Building so while both buildings are four stories, the Savings Bank Block is taller
overall To the west is the Canal Street Alley and to the south is a recently constructed, onestory retail building. The grade slopes down from east to west, allowing doors into the
basement at grade level on the west exterior wall.
The Le Messager Building is rectangular in plan and measures approximately 25' - 0" north-tosouth and 100' - 0" east-to-west. The building footprint occupies the entire lot. The primary
5
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facade is four stories high and has a flat roof hidden behind a bracketed cornice of painted
wood. The facade is divided into two irregular-width bays at street level and three bays of
even width at the upper floors. The street level facade is smooth brick and divided roughly into
thirds, with the south two-thirds taken up by a large window opening with rounded corners.
Above the window, metal letters spelling out "EST. 1880" remain, the remnants of the ca. 1938
Le Messager sign. Paint ghosts remain where the "Le Messager'' letters were installed. The
remaining third of the first-floor facade is a deeply recessed entry. The wall at the entry is
curved and the south wall along the recess is angled and guides one to the entrances to the
first floor and upper floors. A door in the angled, south wall leads to the first-floor space and a
second door in the west wall leads to a stair to the upper floors. A granite belt course remains
between the first and second floors, marking the division between the original work and the
1938 alteration.
The upper floors are divided into three even bays. The outer bays are recessed into the
brickwork and have an arch worked into the brickwork at the top. Projecting vertical sections
at the corners and between the bays suggest pilasters. These "pilasters" are embellished with
granite blocks at the second and third floors. The center bay is not recessed but does have a
recessed arch at its top, just below the cornice. The center bay has a pair of windows
separated by a wood mullion while the flanking bays each have a single window centered in
them. The window openings have granite headers and sills. The window openings have a
wide stone lintel supported on a vertical block which in turn rests on a horizontal block. The
overall effect is of a stylized drip-mold executed in granite. The sills span the full width of the
recessed bays while the headers do not. The windows are modern, aluminum units installed
behind the original wood brick moldings. The windows are a mix of one-over-one sash and
two-over-two sash.
The top of the wall is finished with a projecting wood cornice. Large, paired brackets are
placed between the bays and at the building edge. Smaller, more closely spaced brackets fill
the space between the large brackets. The bottom of the cornice is arched to follow the arch
in the brickwork below it. At the center of each arch is a wood block that suggests a keystone.
The masonry on the south exterior wall is unembellished, plain brick as it is a party wall.
Window openings are irregularly spaced and have rough granite sills and lintels. There are
four window openings at the second floor. These windows have modern, one-over-one
aluminum windows with a dark brown finish. The two window openings at the third floor do not
align with the second-floor openings. These openings are filled in with brick. The windows
were likely removed in 1938 as part of the work for soundproofing the radio station and
studios. At the fourth floor there are five window openings, each with a one-over-one
replacement window. The top of the wall is finished with a plain metal cap. Three chimneys
extend above the top of the south wall. The chimneys are plain and run inside the footprint of
the building.
The west or rear wall of the building faces the Canal Street Alley. Due to the sloping grade this
exterior wall has five stories. This wall is divided into three, evenly sized bays. The wall is
plain, unornamented brick masonry. Most of the window and door openings have textured
granite headers and sills and retain their original, wood brick moldings. At the basement level,
6
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the north opening extends down to the grade and has a modern door made of plywood. This
opening has a cast-stone lintel, is wider than the openings above it, and may have been
enlarged at some point. The middle and south openings are window sized and have granite
sills. Both are filled in with concrete masonry units. At the first floor, the center opening has a
plain, hollow metal door that exits to the fire escape. Above the door the remainder of this
opening is filled in with a large transom window. The window openings on either side are filled
in with concrete masonry units. A smaller window opening in the concrete units has a modern,
vinyl replacement window with a one-over-one configuration. At the second floor, the south
window opening has been cut down to the floor to create a door opening. The opening is filled
in with concrete masonry units. At the upper floors, the remaining openings each have a
modern, dark brown, one-over-one aluminum window.
Most of the north exterior wall is a party wall shared with the adjacent Savings Bank Block and
is not visible. Only the west end is exposed. The wall is plain, brick masonry and the
fenestration is irregular. The basement level and the fourth floor each have a single window
opening with a rough granite lintel and sill. The basement opening is filled in with concrete
masonry units and the fourth-floor opening has a modern, aluminum window with one-over-one
sash. At the second floor there is a window opening with a modern, white vinyl window with
one-over-one sash. The brickwork around this window is very rough and uneven, indicating
the opening was cut in after the building was completed. West of the window is a second
opening, set higher in the wall. This opening has a plywood panel in it.

Interior
The basement is an open, unfinished space with no columns or piers. The floor is poured
concrete, with several recesses cast and cut into it, likely for since-removed boilers or other
equipment. At the west end, a concrete ramp leads to a door that exits to the rear of the
building. The foundation walls are exposed brick. A modern, non-loadbearing partition
finished with oriented strand board runs east-to-west near the middle of the space. The ceiling
is finished with beaded-edge boards. The ceiling has many patched areas and numerous
pipes, conduits, and wires installed on it.
The first floor is largely open space (see enclosed plan). The floors are covered with modern
finishes including hardwood and resilient sheet flooring and the walls are exposed brick.
Overhead, the east end of the space retains an early-twentieth century pressed metal (tin)
ceiling. A dropped soffit of drywall in the southeast corner indicates the location of a former
stair to the second floor. The west end has a ceiling of painted wood boards, likely of similar
age to the tin ceiling. Along the north wall, modern partitions enclose two modern bathrooms
and a kitchenette. The partitions do not extend to the historic ceilings above. Behind the
kitchenette, a door leads to a narrow, straight stair to the basement. In the northwest corner
modern partitions surround a meeting room.
An entry door in the west wall of the recessed, exterior vestibule leads to the upper floors.
Beyond the door, a narrow, straight stair leads to the second floor. The stair runs along the
north wall of the building. The treads are finished with linoleum, the walls are plain plaster or
gypsum wallboard, and the ceiling is pressed metal ("tin"). At the second floor is a landing. A
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door in the south wall leads to the second-floor apartment. A door in the west wall leads to a
straight stair to the third floor.
The second floor is a single residential unit (see enclosed plan). Finishes on this floor date to
the late-twentieth century unless noted otherwise. Most walls are finished with gypsum
wallboard and the ceiling is a suspended metal grid with lay-in acoustical tiles. Flooring is
carpet and sheet vinyl that imitates wood. At the east end, overlooking Lisbon Street, is a
large bedroom. West of the bedroom is a short hall with a room on either side. The north
room retains linoleum flooring, fiberboard wall paneling, and acoustical ceiling tiles that likely
date to the 1930s. The south room is used as a bedroom and has late-twentieth century
finishes. At the center of the second floor is a large open room and at the west end is another
large open room presently used as a kitchen.
The third floor is the former radio station and studios (see enclosed plan). A hall runs eastwest, south of the stair, and connects the rooms. Most of the south wall is furred out
approximately two feet to accommodate the air-conditioning ducts. The floors in the control
room, reception room, and three studios are raised to help isolate sounds from the (former)
printing operations on the lower floors.
At the east end, overlooking Lisbon Street, is a former recording studio. This large space was
known as "Studio A" and is the largest of the three studios on this floor. This space is in a
state of disrepair, with wall finishes removed and bare studs exposed at the north and west
walls. This allows the ca. 1938 acoustic and soundproofing system to be seen. The walls
were furred out, lath boards installed, and a rough-surfaced, acoustical plaster was applied. A
second set of nailers and furring strips was installed over the plaster to support the wall panels.
The wall panels are a hard material, light gray-beige color, and have a marbleized appearance.
The panels alternate solid and perforated and are installed with metal trim strips between the
vertical joints.
The original acoustical plaster and wall panel treatment remains intact on the south wall. In this
studio the solid panels are wider than the perforated ones. The east wall is finished with
gypsum wallboard, installed at an unknown date, likely when the extant windows were installed
sometime after 1995. A ceiling of perforated and plain panels, installed in a pattern of
concentric rectangles, remains largely in place as do the recessed Holophane light fixtures and
a large air diffuser at the center of the ceiling. The floor is finished with four-inch square
resilient tiles, possibly rubber, installed in a diagonal pattern.
West of the large recording studio are two small spaces. The north space was the reception
room for the radio station and the south room was the main control room. The finishes in
these two spaces date largely to the late-twentieth century and were installed by Ed Boucher,
who had a recording studio here. Interior windows in the east and west walls of the Control
Room allowed the engineer to see the performers in the two adjacent studios.
West of the control room is the second, smaller recording studio, "Studio B". This room has no
exterior windows and retains its ca. 1938 floor, wall, and ceiling finishes. A thick, wood door
with a round window in it leads to the room. This door was part of the soundproofing for the
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room. The floor is resilient tile installed in a checkerboard pattern. The walls are covered in
vertical panels in a dark gold color installed with metal trim strips between them. As in Studio
A, the panels alternate between solid and perforated. The ceiling is acoustical tile and has
recessed Holophane light fixtures installed in it. At the center of the ceiling is a diffuser for the
air-conditioning system.
West of Studio B is the third recording studio, "Studio C." The floor, wall, and ceiling finishes
here are similar to those in Studios A and B. In this room the panels are a vivid blue and the
resilient tile floor is laid in a checkerboard pattern of four red tiles alternating with four black
tiles. There are no exterior windows and an interior window in the east wall looks into Studio B.
The west end of the third floor is the mechanical room. It contains HVAC equipment, large
ducts, and a raised platform for the mechanical equipment. This room was not updated in 1938
and retains pressed metal finishes on the ceiling and walls. The walls have a fleur-de-lis motif.
The fourth floor was once living space and is divided into a series of small rooms (see
enclosed plan). The studs dividing the spaces and the ceiling joists remain but all of the
finishes have been removed. Where remnants of the wall finish remain, they are beaverboard
rather than plaster and lath. A few five-panel doors remain in their openings and many other
similar doors are stored here. The floors are hardwood.
A narrow hall runs east-to-west, just south of the stair. A second, open stair on the north wall,
just east of the first stair, leads to the roof. At the east end of the hall is a large room, likely
once a living room, with a skylight in its ceiling. The actual skylight has been removed and the
opening is covered with plywood. East of this room, the remaining space is divided into four
rooms of roughly equal size. There is no hall and to reach the second pair of rooms, one must
walk through the first pair. South of the hall are two rooms, each with a closet, that may have
been bedrooms. At the west end of the fourth floor there is an open space along the north
---'waii~This SJ:)ace has-afl-early-bathreom--in-it-am:i-a-wall-metJFlted-lavater-y,---a-elaw-feeHtJb,---an
a wall-hung hot water heater remain in place. On the south wall are two small rooms.

Evolution and Alterations
223-225 Lisbon Street was built ca. 1881 by business partners Daniel Allen and Howard
Maxwell. 1 Through the end of the nineteenth century the building housed Daniel Allen & Co., a
furniture and household goods company. 2 The 1892 Sanborn noted furniture repairing in the
basement and furniture painting on the fourth floor. The 1897 Sanborn Map noted "Furne Ea.
Fl".
The original storefront was cast iron. It was divided roughly into thirds, with the south third
filled with a large shop window while the middle bay contained a pair of doors to the store
under a transom window. The north bay was divided in half, with a shop window in the south
half and the door to the upper floors in the north. This storefront remained in place until 1938.
The window openings in the upper floors had one-over-one sash.
1

Androscoggin County Registry of Deeds, book 112, page 213.
William Hale Beckford, Leading Business Men ofLewiston, Augusta and Vicinity (Boston Mercantile Publishing
Company, 1889) 40.
2
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By 1902 the building was used for printing. An early-twentieth century photograph records that
"W. H. Weeks" was in the building and the firm offered "Book & Commercial Printing." Jean
Couture purchased the building in 1909 and continued to use the first floor for newspaper
offices and printing for Le Messager. W . H. Weeks remained on the second floor for several
years.
Photographs show that in the 1930s there was an internal stair from the first to second floors in
the southeast corner of the building and a transparent wall divided the first floor into two
spaces. It is not known when these two features were removed.
Sometime after 1910 J. B. Couture renovated the fourth floor into an apartment for his family.
The first year the Couture family was listed living at 223 Lisbon Street was 1914-15. It is likely
the extant layout dates to that renovation campaign.
In 1938, the Couture family made several alterations to the building to update the street-level
storefront and accommodate the new radio station on the third floor. A new, streamlined
facade was constructed at the street level. All of the third-floor window openings on the east
and south exterior walls were filled in with concrete masonry units. On the third floor a stateof-the art radio broadcast studio was constructed. The radio studio was designed to be
completely soundproof. To accomplish this, a floating floor was installed over the existing floor
and a dropped ceiling added. The south wall was furred out two feet, both to allow space for
the acoustical plaster behind the finished wall and also to conceal and likely silence the airconditioning ducts. Wall and ceiling panels made by Johns-Manville were installed in the three
studios. These alterations were extensive but were made for WCOU, one of the significant
occupants of the building, and they were made within the Period of Significance.
Sometime after 1995 and before 2010, the wall and ceiling finishes were removed from the
fourth floor and the concrete blocks were removed from the street-facing, third floor window
openings and replaced with aluminum windows. Ed Boucher recalls that when he rented the
third-floor recording studio, the fourth floor was still finished. 3 He also remembers there were
many pigeons getting in and he surmises the finishes may have been removed as part of a
cleanup effort to address the bird droppings. He also remembers that when he rented the
studio, the window openings in Studio A were still filled in and the ca. 1938 finishes in that
space undisturbed.
In the 1940s, the second floor housed the offices for the radio station. The date of the existing
second floor layout and finishes is unknown. Ed Boucher recalls that from the mid-1970s
through 1995 the second floor was initially used as offices and later as a photography studio
and no major changes were made. They were in place when the current owner purchased the
building in 2010.

3

Ed Boucher/EAB Recording moved out of223 Lisbon Street in May, 1995. "Recording Studio in Lewiston Closing up

Shop," Sun Journal (16 May, 1995) 1.
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8. Statement of Significance
Applicable National Register Criteria
(Mark "x" in one or more boxes for the criteria qualifying the property for National Register
listing.)
~

A. Property is associated with events that have made a significant contribution to the
broad patterns of our history.

D

B. Property is associated with the lives of persons significant in our past.

D

C. Property embodies the distinctive characteristics of a type, period, or method of
construction or represents the work of a master, or possesses high artistic values, or
represents a significant and distinguishable entity whose components lack individual
distinction.

D

D. Property has yielded, or is likely to yield, information important in prehistory or
history.

Criteria Considerations
(Mark "x" in all the boxes that apply.)

D

A. Owned by a religious institution or used for religious purposes

D

B. Removed from its original location

D

C. A birthplace or grave

D

D. A cemetery

D

E. A reconstructed building, object, or structure

D

F. A commemorative property

D

G. Less than 50 years old or achieving significance within the past 50 years
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Areas of Significance (Enter categories from instructions.)
COMMUNICATIONS
ETHNIC HISTORY: French-Canadian. Franco-American
SOCIAL HISTORY

Period of Significance
1911-1968

Significant Dates
1938

Significant Person (Complete only if Criterion 8 is marked above.)
N/A

Cultural Affiliation
N/A

Architect/Builder
N/A
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Statement of Significance Summary Paragraph

(Provide a summary paragraph that includes level of significance, applicable criteria,
justification for the period of significance, and any applicable criteria considerations.) (Refer to
photographs)
The Le Messager Building at 223-225 Lisbon Street is eligible for listing in the National
Register of Historic Places at the local level of significance under Criterion A for
communication as the long-term home of the newspaper Le Messager and radio station
WCOU. From 1911 to 1968, the building was home to Le Messager, a French-language
newspaper, published in Lewiston, Maine, from 1880-1968, the longest-running Frenchlanguage newspaper in the United States. From 1938 to 1973, the building also housed
WCOU, Lewiston's first radio station and only station from 1938 to 47. The station offered bilingual programming and remained on the air for fifty years. WCOU and Le Messager were
significant as both information and entertainment sources for Lewiston and a source of news,
culture, and community identity for the city's Franco-American population. The building is also
significant under Criterion A for social and ethnic history. In addition to its direct impact in the
development of communications in Lewiston, many of Le Messager's publishers and editors
were active in politics and reform efforts such as holding local public offices, from selectman to
Mayor. Le Messager was used to advocate for social issues such as defending the interests of
the Franco-American community, encouraging naturalization, challenging the Catholic Church,
and reforming Lewiston's City Hall. The Period of Significance is 1911 to 1968, reflecting the
year Le Messager was first published in the building through 1968, which is both the year Le
Messager ceased publication and the fifty-year cut-off of the National Register program.

Narrative Statement of Significance (Provide at least one paragraph for each area of
significance.)
Communications
In 1909, 223-225 Lisbon Street was purchased by J. B. Couture, editor of Le Messager. For
the next nearly sixty years, 223-225 Lisbon Street would be home to the Couture family's two
influential media businesses, the newspaper Le Messager and radio station WCOU. These
two entities were critical sources of information and entertainment to Lewiston's many Frenchspeaking citizens. Continued publishing and broadcasting in French also allowed Lewiston's
Franco population to maintain its language, religion, and ethnic identity while living in the
United States.

The newspaper Le Messager was founded in March, 1880 by J. D. Monmarquet and Dr. Louis
J. Martel. 4 In addition to creating Le Messager, Dr. Martel made many contributions to
Lewiston including providing medical care to Lewiston's French-speaking population,
organizing St. Peter and Paul's Parish, and founding St. Mary's General Hospital. 5 He was
4

Mary Rice-Defosse and James Myall, The Franco-Americans ofLewiston Auburn (Charleston, SC: The History Press,
2015) 29.
5
R. J. Lawton, 191.
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active in politics and served as a city alderman for three years. He was Lewiston's first
Franco-American to serve as President of the Board of Aldermen. In 1884 he became the first
Franco-American elected to the Maine Legislature, and he was the first Franco-American to
run for Mayor of Lewiston, losing a close election in 1893. 6 As publisher of Le Messager, he
encouraged newly arrived French-Canadians to naturalize and be active members of their new
community. Martel's extensive community involvement set a pattern followed by future editors
of Le Messager.
From its beginnings, the paper included content found in any newspaper such as international,
national, and local news. Serialized novels were also regularly published as were
advertisements and classifieds. What made Le Messager different from the existing
newspaper in Lewiston, The Evening Journal, was that it was written entirely in French,
featured French-Canadian authors and culture, and published national news from Canada and
social updates from Quebec. Le Messager was a critical source of information for Lewiston's
Franco community as it kept the French-speaking residents up-to-date on events in both their
former and new homes.
On the front page of early issues, just below "LE MESSAGER" were the words "Religion et
Nationalite" or "Religion and Nationality," boldly declaring the paper's dedication to preserving
French-Canadian identity. Early issues of Le Messager featured a serialized detective story by
Jean Diable, a well-known French author of the time. In its second issue, Le Messager
reported that Quebec was undergoing many preparations for "Ia celebration de Ia fete St-JeanBaptiste" (the feast of St. John the Baptist, an important holiday in Quebec) and encouraged
their readers in Lewiston to remember their roots and participate in celebrations as well.
In its early days, Le Messager moved frequently. In 1880 Le Messager was in the Journal
Block on Lisbon Street and in 1883 and 1885 the newspaper was at 33 Chestnut Street,? In
1884, management of Le Messager was turned over to a corporation and the paper began biweekly publication. In 1891, the newspaper was purchased by Jean Baptiste Couture, who
served as publisher and editor until his death in 1943. It was Couture who moved the
newspaper to 223-225 Lisbon Street in 1911 where the paper remained until its final printing in
1968.
Jean Baptiste Couture arrived in Lewiston in 1886 and joined Le Messager as a typesetter. In
1891, he and his brother-in-law Pierre S. Ghuilbault bought the newspaper. 8 Couture was, like
many other publishers of Le Messager, active in politics. He served two terms on the city
council and three terms in the Maine State Legislature: 1909-1910, 1911-12, and 1929-30.
Under Jean B. Couture's leadership Le Messager grew and increased both its readership and
publication schedule. Le Messager had started as a weekly publication. In August 1891, the
paper went from a weekly publication schedule to twice a week. That year-the paper had a
6

Gregory K. Clancey and Frank A. Beard, "National Register of Historic Places Inventory Nomination Form Dr. Louis J.
Martel House," September 1982, 3.
7
The Lewiston and Auburn Directory 1880-1881 (Boston: W. A. Greenough & Co., 1892) 93. The Lewiston and Auburn
1883 Directory, 503 . The Lewiston and Auburn 1885 Directory, 124.
8 Mary Rice-Defosse and James Myall, 29-30.
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circulation of 2,700. 9 In early 1906 publication was increased to three times a week. By 1920
circulation was 4,500 per issue. 10 On January 8, 1934, Le Messager began daily (except
Sunday) publication. 11 Circulation in 1937 was reported at 5,227. The staff grew as well, from
six in 1900 to thirty-five in 1940. 12 Le Messagers consistent growth over the course of its first
sixty years demonstrates its significance in the area of communications to Lewiston's Franco
residents.
The reach of Le Messager was extensive. In 1891, the paper had subscribers in cities across
Maine including Biddeford, Brunswick, Westbrook, Lewiston, Waterville, Skowhegan, and Old
Town. Le Messager also had subscribers in New York and every New England state except
Connecticut. 13 Le Messagers advertisements regularly claimed "Lewiston-Auburn has over
25,000 French-speaking citizens- Le Messager reaches 95% of this rich market!" 14 The
paper was clearly a primary source of information to French-speaking residents of Lewiston
and Auburn.
Le Messager was unique among French newspapers for its long life. Maine had at least
twenty-two French-language newspapers, with the cities of Biddeford and Lewiston having the
most, nine and six respectively. 15 La Justice, a Biddeford newspaper founded, published and
edited by Albert Bonneau, and Le Messager are considered to be the two most influential of
Maine's French-language newspapers.
These two papers were also unusual in their longevity. Many of the French-language
newspapers were very short-lived, lasting only a few years. L'lndependence and
L'Observateurwere Biddeford publications that lasted only two or three years. 16 Le Courier, a
Lewiston newspaper, lasted only a few weeks. La Justice was published for fifty-three years,
from 1896 to 1949. Le Messager began publication in 1880 and when it finally ceased
publication in 1968, it claimed it was the oldest French-language newspaper in the United
States. The paper had claimed this for many years prior and as it repeated the claim it
- - -apparently was unchallenged.tz_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - - - -

wcou
223-225 Lisbon Street is also significant as home to WCOU, the first radio station in Lewiston.
Founded in 1938, WCOU AM was for nine years the only radio station to serve Lewiston and
Auburn until WLAM went on the air in September 1947. 18 WCOU was owned by the Couture
family, operating as a business called the "Twin City Broadcasting Corporation." Jean B.
9

The Lewiston and Auburn 1891-2 Directory, 562.
Maine Register... (Portland, ME: Portland Directory Company, 1920) 68 .
11 "Le Messager Begins Daily Publication," Daily Sun (9 January 1934) 16.
12
"60th Anniversary Edition," Le Messager (30 March, 1940) 16-C.
13 The Lewiston and Auburn 1891-2 Directory, 562.
14
H. A. Manning, Lewiston-Auburn Directory (Portland, ME: H. A. Manning Co., 1944) 450.
10

15

Paul Pare, 244.
Paul Pare, 245.
17
In 1944, Le Messager advertised itself as "The Oldest French Daily Newspaper in America!" H. A. Manning, LewistonAuburn Directory (1944) 450.
18 The first licensed radio station in Maine was WMB, a non-commercial station in Auburn, which broadcast from April, 18,
1922 until either 1923 or 1926. See Ellie Thompson, The History of Radio Broadcasting in Maine ... (Augusta, ME: Maine
Association of Broadcasters, 1990) 10-11.
16
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Couture was President, and his sons Faust and Valdor served respectively as Treasurer and
Secretary. 19 The station's call letters "COU" were taken from their last name. While Jean B.
Couture was listed as president of the company, his son Faust is largely credited with building
the new studios and running the radio station. 20
In 1938, the Couture family remodeled the third floor of the Le Messager Building into studios
for the new radio station. At that time the first-floor facade was also updated. The WCOU
studios were state-of-the-art for their time and were reported to be the most modern in Maine if
not New England. 21 The studios were air-conditioned with Westinghouse equipment. The
interiors were built and soundproofed by the Johns-Manville Company. Many of the JohnsManville finishes remain in place. The studio floors were raised and finished with resilient tile.
The walls were plastered with a rough-surfaced material, likely an acoustical plaster, and
finished with hard panels. The panels alternated solid and perforated and were installed with
metal trim strips. The facility included three studios and a control room. The control room was
between Studios A and B and interior windows gave the engineer a view of each studio.
Studio A, the largest studio, had a Steinway grand piano and Studio B had a Steinway baby
grand.
The announcement of Lewiston's first radio station was of great interest to the local
community. In 1938, the new station held an open house for the public. The station reported
that 30,076 people climbed the two flights of stairs to see the new facility. 22 WCOU made its
first broadcast on August 21, 1938. The debut broadcast was a public event held in the nearby
Music Hall at 69 Lisbon Street and attended by nearly 2,000 people. The programming
included addresses from Governor Barrows and Mayor Payne. The station initially provided
eighteen hours of programming a day, some in English and some in French. WCOU was a
second means through which the Couture family provided information, entertainment, and a
sense of identity for Lewiston-Auburn's Franco community. Performances in French, from
church choirs to popular music, were broadcast live from the studio. The station was clearly
successful and provided a useful service to the Lewiston-Auburn community as it remained on
the air for fifty years.
After Jean B. Couture's death in 1943, Faust Couture focused on the radio station while Valdor
assumed responsibility for Le Messager. Faust Couture was very active in the radio
broadcasting industry statewide. He started WFAU in Augusta in 1946, WCOU FM in Lewiston
in 1948, and he was also a part owner of radio stations in Portland and Bangor. 23 In 1951 he
was elected President of the Maine Broadcasters' Association. 24
With the presence of Le Messager in 223-225 Lisbon Street from 1911 to 68 and WCOU from
1938 to 73, the building is connected to two mediums of communication in Lewiston. As
outlined above, the significance in the area of communications is clear for its long-standing
19

20
21
22
23
24

H.A. Manning, Lewiston-Auburn Directory (1939) 70, 71.
Ellie Thompson, 20.
Leslie Hall, "WCOU Enlarges Area" Broadcast News (No. 29 January 1939) 32.
The WCOU Times (28 August, 1938) 1.
Ellie Thompson, 46.
"Heads Broadcasters," Daily Sun (19 November 1951) 22.
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service to the Franco-American community specifically, and to the community as a whole as
the radio station also provided content in English. The close connection of the building with
communications is reflected by its continued identity as Le Messager building.

Ethnic History
Throughout its existence, Le Messager did not limit itself to reporting news. In addition, the
publishers and editors used the newspaper to advance issues such as the preservation of
French language and culture; promoting the interests of the Franco-American community;
demanding changes in the Catholic Church; and advocating for reforms to city government. In
1925, Le Messager wrote that Franco-Americans were "entitled" to the majority of City Hall's
"plums." The paper made an audit of the city's tax receipts and determined that two-thirds of
the taxes had been paid by people of French origin. Thus, the paper declared, "we can .... reply
to those who would object to the large number of French office holders at City Hall:
'Representation in accordance with taxation'." 25 In the 1930s, Le Messager announced itself
" .. .the Representative of the French Canadians of Maine."26 Two major reform efforts Le
Messager championed were an attempt to repeal the "Corporation Sole" statute and the
implementation of a new city charter for Lewiston.
Corporation Sole Challenge
In 1887 the Maine State Legislature passed "An Act to Create the Roman Catholic Bishop of
Portland and his successors, a Corporation Sole."27 The immediate effect of this law was to
place all of the Church's real estate, much of which had been owned by the individual
parishes, under the direct ownership of the Bishop. The main reason this was needed was to
ensure the good credit of the Church, as many of the parishes were financially unstable. For
many years this arrangement was not challenged. Bishop Healy had a warm relationship with
the Franco-Americans in the diocese and allowed the parishes to worship in French and
maintain French as the language of instruction in parochial schools.
When Healy passed away in 1901, the French Catholics campaigned hard for a French bishop
and even sent a delegation to Rome to demand that the next bishop be French. 28 As seventyfive percent of Maine's Catholics were of French background, they felt they were entitled to
representation in the hierarchy of the Diocese of Portland which then was primarily Irish and
pro-assimilation. Instead, Bishop O'Connell was appointed and the outcry increased.
Tensions became even worse in 1906 when a new Bishop, Louis Walsh, was appointed and
began realigning parishes geographically rather than by nationality. French-speaking
parishioners were reassigned to new parishes with English-speaking priests. The Bishop also
insisted that parochial schools be inspected by diocesan inspectors rather than local (Frenchspeaking) pastors, and that more textbooks be in English. 29 These actions did not sit well with
French-speaking Catholics. The newspapers continued to print editorials of protest and the
leaders again appealed to Rome for support. In 1909, Le Messager editor Jean B. Couture
25
26

27
28
29

"Says Francos Entitled to Pick Good Share of City Hall Plums" Daily Sun (8 December 1925) 12.
H. A. Manning, Lewiston-Auburn Directory (Portland, ME: H. A. Manning Co., 1937) 663 .
Chapter 151 , Acts and Resolves of the Sixty-Third Legislature of the State ofMaine, 1887, 194.
Mary Rice-DeFosse and James Myall, 50.
Yves Roby, The Franco-Americans ofNew England (Montreal: MeGill-Queen's Press, 2004) 184.
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was one of seven men of Franco descent who, frustrated by the lack of French-speaking
representation in and the pro-assimilation agenda of the Irish-Catholic church hierarchy in
Maine, led an effort to have the "Corporation Sole" law overturned and thus return power to
individual parishes.
Couture used Le Messager to gain support for the protests and to demand that parishes regain
control of their own finances. Le Messager also encouraged Catholics not to donate to the
Church until their demands for representation were met. While J. B. Couture was publishing
editorials against the Bishop in Lewiston, similar efforts were being made by Bonneau, editor
of La Justice, in Biddeford. The editorials were not taken well by Bishop Louis Walsh, who
placed an interdiction, one step short of excommunication, on Couture, Bonneau, and the
other leaders. Although Corporation Sole was not repealed, an uneasy truce in which Franco
parishes retained French-speaking priests and control of parochial schools did happen. After
Bishop Walsh's death in 1925, the interdiction was lifted.

Social History
City Charter Reform
The reform of City Hall was another effort led by Le Massager's editors, including J. B. Couture
and Louis Gagne. By the 1930s, corruption in Lewiston's municipal government was so
rampant that the City faced a financial crisis. The Mayor's charter-mandated salary had been
exceeded for twenty years. Graft was widespread and teachers and janitors were buying their
jobs. The City's Welfare Department was overpaying for its milk and meat contracts, and
certain city officials were receiving free milk. As a result, the City was unable to pay its
expenses and faced a deficit of $200,000. 30
One of the leading groups demanding reforms in the City government was Association des
Vigilants, or the Vigilants. Association des Vigilants was initially formed in 1936 to promote the
interests of French-speaking Americans. Although the Vigilants were a secret society, the ties
to Le Messager were in the open. Their letterhead listed their address as 223 Lisbon Street,
the same building as the newspaper. The Vigilants' first meeting was held at Le Messager's
offices, and Le Messager publishers and editors were leaders of the group. Valdor Couture,
son of Jean B. Couture and treasurer of Le Messager, was a founding member as was Louis
Philippe Gagne, the editor of Le Messager. 31
Les Vigilants initiated a successful movement to revise the city charter and Faust Couture, a
son of Jean B. Couture and advertising manager for Le Messager, served on the Charter
Reform Committee. 32 Le Messager published editorials in support of the new charter and
encouraged its readers to vote for its passage. Charter reform was successfully passed in
1939.
The connections between Le Messager and the Vigilants continued for many years. In 1950, it
was noted that the new editor of Le Messager, Guy P. Ladouceur, was a member of the
30 Geneva Kirk and Gridely Barrows, Historic Lewiston: Its Government (Lewiston, ME: Central Maine Vocational
Technical Institute, 1982) 4.
31 "Vigilants Are to Promote Franco-American Welfare," Evening Journal (Vol. 76: 6 August, 1936)
32 Geneva Kirk and Gridley Barrows, 4.
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Vigilants. 33 Le Messager continued to publish editorials for issues championed by the Vigilants
including a second city charter revision in the 1950s.
In 1961, the Vigilants announced the celebration of their 251h anniversary. The committee
included Romeo T. Boisvert, former Mayor of Lewiston and former President of Le Messager;
Louis P. Gagne, also a former Mayor and a former Editor of Le Messager, George Rancourt;
and others associated with Le Messager.

Developmental history/additional historic context information (If appropriate.)
Lewiston, Maine
The area that is today Lewiston-Auburn was first settled in the 1770s and by the 1790 census
the population had reached 592. A charter for a town was sought and issued in 1795. The
falls on the Androscoggin were harnessed for power and by the early 1800s a grist-fulling-saw
mill was in place. Initial growth was slow and the larger settlement was initially on the Auburn
side of the Androscoggin. The land that is now downtown Lewiston remained largely farmland
with only a few homes and a school through the 1830s. 34

Located at a bend in the Androscoggin River, Lewiston was ideally sited to take advantage of
waterpower. A group of investors saw the potential for large-scale, hydropower-based
manufacturing and in 1836 began organizing the entity that in 1848 became the Lewiston
Water Power Company. They planned canals, dams, and mills but lacked the money to
execute their vision.
Instead, the Franklin Company and Boston investors such as Benjamin Bates provided the
capital and construction began. In addition to a dam at the Great Falls, a series of canals were
-------'c'--'o_nstructed parallel to the street grid to power additional mills. The labor force that built the
canals was largely Irish immigrants who by 1854 constituted 25-% of Lewiston's popu ation. 3~-
The arrival of the railroad in 1848 and a second line in 1861 enabled transport of raw materials
and finished products. The Civil War created a huge demand for textiles and the mills grew
and prospered.
The City of Lewiston, Maine was incorporated in 1861. The city saw rampant growth in the
following decades as waves of immigrants arrived to work in the textile mills and related
industries, such as the bleachery. The population grew from 7,424 in 1860 to 13,600 in 1870
and then to 19,083 in 1880, after which the rate of growth slowed down. 36 Many of the new

33

"Guy P Ladouceur named Editor-in-Chief' Evening Journal (Vol. 90: 15 February, 1950) 14.
James S. Leamon, Historic Lewiston: A Textile City in Transition (Auburn, ME: Lewiston Historical Commission, 1976)
and Douglas Hogkin, "A Brief History of Lewiston," available at https://www.lewistonmaine.gov/421/History-of-Lewiston
35 James S. Leamon, Historic Lewiston: A Textile City in Transition (Auburn, ME: Lewiston Historical Commission, 1976)
15.
36 James S. Leamon, 17.
34
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arrivals came from Quebec, arriving at the Grand Trunk railroad station. In 1910, the federal
census found that Lewiston's population was 26,247, of which 40% was French-Canadian. 37
While the mills and canals were the center of manufacturing in Lewiston, Lisbon Street was its
commercial heart. Lisbon is an urban street lined with commercial buildings that had retail
businesses on the first floor and a range of professional offices, service providers, and social
clubs on the upper floors.
223-225 Lisbon Street was a typical building of this era and place. It was built ca. 1881 by
business partners Daniel Allen and Howard Maxwell. 38 The firm of Daniel Allen & Co., a
manufacturer and retailer of furniture, started in 1870 and by 1889 was one of the largest
furniture dealers in the area. 39 All floors of 223-225 Lisbon Street were used for the selling,
making, and painting of furniture through the end of the nineteenth century. The 1897 Sanborn
Map recorded that the building was still used for furniture that year. 40
By 1902, the building housed "Paper Stock", the second floor was in use by a printing
company, and the fourth floor was a "Club Rm". 41 An early twentieth-century photograph (Fig.
1) shows the building was occupied by "W. H. Weeks Printing".

Decline of Le Messager and WCOU
After Jean B. Couture's death in 1943, his son Valdor Couture became President and
Treasurer of Le Messager. 42 The late 1940s and early 1950s were tumultuous years for Le
Messager with multiple reports and denials of sale of the paper. In November 1948, the real
estate (223-225 Lisbon Street) was transferred from the "Le Messager Publishing Co." to
"Couture Realty." 43 That same month it was announced that Valdor Couture had decided not
to sell Le Messager to an outside party and instead to keep the paper "in the family" and sell it
to his brother, Faust. 44 In late December, 1950 it was reported that a group of "French"
businessmen had offered $50,000 to Faust Couture to buy the paper. 45 In January, a
correction noted that the paper had not been sold and that negotiations continued. 46
On February 9, 1951 it was reported that a group of Lewiston-Auburn residents had purchased
the newspaper from Faust Couture. Among the stockholders were County Attorney Edward J.
Beauchamp, President; Donat J. Fortin, a local undertaker, Vice-President; Joseph 0.
Poliquin, Treasurer; Attorney Fernand Despins, clerk; Albert Dussault; Fernand Jean; George
F. Cote; James Allen; Dr. Irene Marcotte; Paul Malo; Doanat Bonneau; State Senator J. C.
37

The 1910 Census identified 6,600 residents as born in "Canada- French" and 4,181 as born in the United States to two
French-Canadian parents. Lewiston' s total population was 26,247. Department of Commerce, Bureau of the Census, 1910
Census: Volume 2. (Washington, D.C. : Government Printing Office, Reprinted, 1915) 818.
38 Androscoggin County Registry ofDeeds, book 112, page 213.
39
William Hale Beckford, 40.
40
William Hale Beckford, 40. Sanborn Map, 1897.
41
Sanborn Map, 1902.
42 H.A. Manning, Lewiston-Auburn Directory (1944) 72.
43
Androscoggin County Registry of Deeds, book 655, page 172.
44
"Expect to Complete Deal for Sale ofLe Messager This Week," Daily Sun (17 November, 1948) 16.
45
"Say $50,000 Offered for Le Messager" Evening Journal (Vol. 90: 27 December, 1950) 12.
46
Daily Sun (20 January 1951) 16.
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Boucher; Louis J. Vincent; Bertrand Marcotte; and Albert Dumais. It was also reported that the
new owners had obtained a long-term lease for the Le Messager space at 225 Lisbon Street. 47
Le Messager continued as a daily newspaper through 1955. On September 6, 1955 it was
reported that Le Messager would cut back its daily publication schedule and become a
weekly. 48
In 1964 the printing operations and equipment were sold to the Rumford Publishing Co., a
local publisher. Rumford Publishing moved part of its operations into 225 Lisbon Street where
it printed Le Messager on a contractual basis. 49 In May, 1968, Le Messager published its final
edition. In its final issue the paper announced it has reached "the end of its resources" and
was ceasing publication due to a "lack of interest."51 The Rumford Publishing Co. only
remained in 225 Lisbon for a few years and by 1970, the first floor was vacant.

5°

The Twin City Broadcasting Corporation (Faust Couture) retained ownership of WCOU FM and
AM until 1965, when he sold the station to the Androscoggin Radio Corporation. John Libby, a
long-term employee and station manager of WCOU, was president and treasurer of the
Androscoggin Radio Corporation. 52 In 1970 the radio station apparently suffered financial
difficulties. Faust Couture foreclosed on the business and sold the station to Mid-Maine
Communications. 5 3 The new owners, President Phillip Greene and his wife Constance
Greene, Vice-President, were from Norwalk, CT. 54 In 1973 or 1974, Mid-Maine
Communications and WCOU moved out of 223 Lisbon Street-5 5

Post-Couture Years
In May 1971, the Couture family sold 223-225 Lisbon Street. 56 The new owner, Richard Smith,
ran a bar called Mr. Rye's Tavern on the first floor during the early 1970s. 57 More recent uses
on the first floor have included a flooring store and office space.
Through the mid-1980s, the second floor remained office space. Tenants included the B & B
Advertising Agency. 58 In late 1986, Paul Langelier purchased the building. 59 Langelier was a
photographer who used the second floor as a photography studio for the next ten years so.
Sometime between 1995 and 2010, the second floor was converted into a loft-style apartment.
After the radio station left, the third-floor recording studios were rented by Edward Boucher, a
music producer. Boucher ran a music production and recording businesses in the building,
47

"Announce Le Messager Sale; Beauchamp is President," Daily Sun (9 February 1951) 16.
"French Language Newspaper Plans Weekly Edition," Daily Sun (6 September, 1955) 16.
49
"Rowbotham buys Le Messager Plant, Evening Journal (Vol. 104: 18 November, 1964) 24.
50 Evening Journal (Vol. 108: 14 May, 1968) 2.
51
H .A Manning, Lewiston-Auburn Directory (1939) 70, 71.
52
"Couture Planning to Sell Radio Stations WCOU, WFAU," Daily Sun (22 June 1965) 16.
53
Androscoggin County Registry of Deeds, book 1025, page 575.
54 "Radio Station Sold by Couture to Norwalk Man," Daily Sun (October 31, 1970) 7.
55 H. A Manning, Lewiston-Auburn Directory 1973 (Portland, ME: H. A Manning Co., 1973) 413. H. A Manning,
Lewiston-Auburn Directory 1974-75 (Portland, ME: H. A Manning Co., 1974) 346.
56 Androscoggin County Registry of Deeds, book 65 5, page 172.
57 H. A Manning, (1974) 400.
58 H. A Manning, (1974) 400.
59 Androscoggin County Registry of Deeds, book 2031, page 39.
48
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EAB Recording. Boucher is remembered both for producing and receding many local bands
and for writing and recording jingles for local businesses such as Marden's. Boucher closed
his recording studio and moved out of the building in 1995. 60 The studios and the rest of the
third floor have remained vacant since that time.
The fourth floor was vacant but finished from the mid-1970s through the mid-1990s.
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Previous documentation on file (NPS):

rg]_ preliminary determination of individual listing (36 CFR 67) has been requested

0
0
0
0
0

previously listed in the National Register
previously determined eligible by the National Register
designated a National Historic Landmark
recorded by Historic American Buildings Survey #
recorded by Historic American Engineering Record #
D_recorded by Historic American Landscape Survey #
Primary location of additional data:
0 State Historic Preservation Office
0 Other State agency
0 Federal agency
0 Local government
0 University
rg]_ Other
Name of repository: University of Southern Maine Franco-American Collection
Historic Resources Survey Number (if assigned): _ _

10. Geographical Data
Acreage of Property less than one acre

Use either the UTM system or latitude/longitude coordinates
Latitude/Longitude Coordinates
Datum if other than WGS84:
(enter coordinates to 6 decimal places)

1. Latitude:

Longitude:

2. Latitude:

Longitude:

3. Latitude:

Longitude:

4. Latitude:

Longitude:

Or
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UTM References
Datum (indicated on USGS map):

D

~

NAD 1927 or

NAD 1983

402629

Northing: 4883131

1. Zone: 19

Easting:

2. Zone:

Easting:

Northing:

3. Zone:

Easting:

Northing:

4. Zone:

Easting:

Northing:

Verbal Boundary Description (Describe the boundaries of the property.)

The boundary is the lot, identified by the City of Lewiston Assessor as Map 208, Lot 94. See
tax map. The lot measures twenty-five feet wide on the Lisbon Street and Canal Street
Alley sides and one hundred feet deep.

Boundary Justification (Explain why the boundaries were selected.)

The building is in an urban setting and established map and lot numbers are readily available
and in use. The building footprint occupies the entire lot, which represents the historic and
current extent of the property.

11. Form Prepared By

name/title:
organization:
street & number:
city or town:
e-mail:
telephone:
date:

Margaret Gaertner I Architectural Historian
M. Gaertner, Historic Building Consultant
11 Stevens Avenue
Portland
state: Maine
zip code: 04102
margaret.gaertner@gmail.com
917 476-8156
9-25-2018
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Additional Documentation
Submit the following items with the completed form :
•

Maps: A USGS map or equivalent (7.5 or 15 minute series) indicating the property's
location.

•

Sketch map for historic districts and properties having large acreage or numerous
resources. Key all photographs to this map.

•

Additional items: (Check with the SHPO, TPO, or FPO for any additional items.)

Photographs
Submit clear and descriptive photographs. The size of each image must be 1600x1200 pixels
(minimum), 3000x2000 preferred, at 300 ppi (pixels per inch) or larger. Key all photographs to
the sketch map. Each photograph must be numbered and that number must correspond to the
photograph number on the photo log. For simplicity, the name of the photographer, photo
date, etc. may be listed once on the photograph log and doesn't need to be labeled on every
photograph.

Photo Log
Name of Property:

Le Messager

City or Vicinity:

Lewiston

County:

Androscoggin

Photographer:

Margaret Gaertner

Date Photographed:

State: Maine

See below.

Description of Photograph(s) and number, include description of view indicating direction of
camera:
1 of 10

ME- ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY- LE MESSAGER- 001.TIF
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The Le Messager Building, 223-225 Lisbon Street, in its setting. Photograph
taken looking north on Lisbon Street while standing south of the Le Messager
Building. July 3, 2018.
2 of 10

ME_ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY_LE MESSAGER_002.TIF
Front or east facade, taken looking west. July 3, 2018.

3 of 10

ME_ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY_LE MESSAGER_003.TIF
Detail of storefront, east facade, taken looking west. September 3, 2018.

4 of 10

ME- ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY- LE MESSAGER- 004.TIF
The side or south exterior wall of building, taken looking northeast. August 31,
2018.

5 of 10

ME_ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY_LE MESSAGER_005.TIF
The rear or west exterior wall of the building, taken looking east-southeast. July
3, 2018.

6 of 10

ME- ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY- LE MESSAGER- 006.TIF
Interior view, first floor, looking east. June 23, 2018.

7 of 10

ME_ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY_LE MESSAGER _OO?.TIF
Interior view, Studio A, third floor, looking west. May 23, 2018.

8 of 10

ME- ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY- LE MESSAGER - 008.TIF
Interior view, Studio B, third floor, looking east. May 23, 2018.

9 of 10

ME_ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY_LE MESSAGER _009.TIF
Interior view, fourth floor, center room, looking north.- une 23 ~20'r8.

10 of 10 ME- ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY- LE MESSAGER - 01 O.TIF
Interior view, fourth floor, east end, looking west. June 23, 2018.

Paperwork Reduction Act Statement: This information is being collected for applications to the National Register of Historic Places to
nominate properties for listing or determine eligibility for listing, to list properties, and to amend existing listings. Response to this request is
required to obtain a benefit in accordance with the National Historic Preservation Act, as amended (16 U.S.C.460 et seq.).
Estimated Burden Statement: Public reporting burden for this form is estimated to average 100 hours per response including time for
reviewing instructions, gathering and maintaining data, and completing and reviewing the form . Direct comments regarding this burden
estimate or any aspect of this form to the Office of Planning and Performance Management. U.S. Dept. of the Interior, 1849 C. Street, NW,
Washington, DC.
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Lewiston Quadrangle
7.5-Minute Series 2018

Le Messager Building
223-225 Lisbon Street
Lewiston Androscoggin ME
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Le Messager Building
223-225 Lisbon Street, Lewiston,
Androscoggin County, Maine
UTMs 19/402629/4883131

Le Messager Building
223-225 Lisbon Street, Lewiston,
Androscoggin County, Maine
UTMs 19/402629/4883131
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\
Le Messager Building
223-225 Lisbon Street
Lewiston Androscoggin ME

Portion ofTax Map 208
Assessor's Office, City of Lewiston
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Figure 1 223-225 Lisbon Street in the early-20 1h century.

Source: Gabrielle Russell
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Figure 2 223-225 Lisbon Street ca. 1939-40

Source: City of Lewiston, Assessor's Department
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Le Messager Newspaper Staff, 175 Lincoln Street, Lewiston, 1908

Item 79912 zoom
Purchase a reproduction ofthis item on VintageMainelmages.com.

Description
Staff of Le Messager, outside their first Lincoln St Office, Lewiston, 1908
Pictured here from, left to right in the front row are: Jean-Baptiste Couture (editor); P.S . Guilbault (foreman);
Henri Carpentier; Omer Gauvin; Arthur Brunelle.
Pictured in the second row, from left to right are: F. X. Guay; Albert Bedard; Odule Laplante; Joseph Belanger;
N. L. Gendreau; Mr. Runneau.
Pictured in the back row, from left to right are: Carine Gauthier (Dumais); Loretta Vachon; Blanche Verville
(Sutton); Camille Lessard (Bissonnette).

Camille Lessard, the last on the right in the back row, would go on to write the book "Canuck", which was
printed by Le Messager. Le Messager was the oldest and longest-running French newspaper in New England. It
began printing in 1880 and ran through 1966. The later paper moved to a larger location at 223 Lisbon Street in
Lewiston, where the outlines of the name "Le Messager" can still be seen on the fa9ade.
https://www.mainememory .net/artifact/79912/enlarge

Item 79912 zoom
Purchase a reproduction ofthis item on VintageMainelmages.com.

Description
Staff of Le Messager, outside their first Lincoln St Office, Lewiston, 1908
Pictured here from, left to right in the front row are: Jean-Baptiste Couture (editor); P.S. Guilbault (foreman);
Henri Carpentier; Orner Gauvin; Arthur Brunelle.
Pictured in the second row, from left to right are: F. X. Guay; Albert Bedard; Odule Laplante; Joseph Belanger;
N. L. Gendreau; Mr. Runneau.
Pictured in the back row, from left to right are: Corine Gauthier (Dumais); Loretta Vachon; Blanche Verville
(Sutton); Camille Lessard (Bissonnette).
Camille Lessard, the last on the right in the back row, would go on to write the book "Canuck", which was
printed by Le Messager. Le Messager was the oldest and longest-running French newspaper in New England. It
began printing in 1880 and ran through 1966. The later paper moved to a larger location at 223 Lisbon Street in
Lewiston, where the outlines of the name "Le Messager" can still be seen on the fa9ade .

Background on Camille Lessard Bissonnette, Franco-American suffragist.
Hello, I am contacting you and sharing information on Camille Lessard
Bissonnette who wrote a column for the French language newspaper, Le
Massager, Lewiston, in favor of the vote for women as well as many other
subjects. She was in a cross-border conversation about the vote with women in
Quebec, Canada who were not in agreement with Camille.
She also wrote her immigration experience story in segments, which was
published in Le Massager. The columns were then compiled in her book titled,
Canuck. The book was then translated for a course I taught for several years
about the Franco-American women's experiences. I was editor of the translated
volume.
More info on Canuck and Other Stories, now compiled in an anthology, can be
seen at
http://www. rhetapress.com

Also, see this article that speaks to the issue that Camille faced in arguing
the vote in Maine, bilingually, biculturally and crossing borders as well:
Women's page editors would often use their columns to debate men's arguments
against suffrage, or to argue with other women who were less sympathetic
towards the cause. Most suffrage supporters were not shy of public speaking, but
expressing their views in print allowed them to reach a wider audience. This was
especially true of Camille Lessard-Bissonnette, a columnist for Le Messagerof
Maine. Lessard-Bissonnette is often overlooked as a suffrage supporter in the
annals of both Canadian suffrage and Canadian women of the press, perhaps
becattse she--spent part-of-her-life writing for the Quebec-diaspora in the- tJnitedl- - States. But in those days the debate across borders was fluid, and LessardBissonnette engaged with other French-Canadians as well as with FrancoAmericans (Shideler 74). She offered scathing observations about the
hypocritical nature of saying that women should not get involved with politics or
voting because it would soil their superior virtue (Shideler 70). On February 4th,
191 0 she wrote in the Le Massager.
"You say, sirs, that it is the woman who lights up your home. You compare her to
a ray of sunshine. You exclaim that women must not be dragged into the mud of
politics. But sirs, when a ray of sunshine falls on the mud does it dirty itself, or
does it dry up and purify the mud?" 3
It was not only men that suffrage writers had to contend with. To see the deep
divisions within Canada on the issue of suffrage you need look no further than
the fact that the National Council of Women did not declare its support for the
cause until 1910. Even within the Canadian Women's Press Club, consensus
could not be reached. Despite being a founding member of the CWPC, Anne-

-

--

Marie Gleason-Huguenin (pen name Madeleine) of La Patrie did not support the
women's vote. While Lessard-Bissonnette was less harsh in disagreeing with
Madeleine than with men, she stood firm in her conviction that women must
support their suffragette "sisters," even if they did not agree with them (Shilderer
74). She bitterly rebuked women who, as Janet Shilderer writes, "maliciously
characterize, generalize, and verbally assault their sisters engaged in the fight on
behalf of all women" (75). Her frustration was warranted: Quebec chose not to give
women the vote till April, 1940, decades after most other provinces.
by Megan Cecile Radford
https://www. friends.ca/DCA/2011 /MeganCecileRadford
Biography: Camille Lessard-Bissonnette: The Quiet Evolution of FrenchCanadian Immigrants in New England
Bio by Janet L. Shideler

http://www .amazon .com/Cam ille-Lessard-Bissonnette-F rench-CanadianFrancophone-Literatures/dp/0820428337

CITY OF LEWISTON
Department of Planning & Code Enforcement

Lewiston Comprehensive Plan Implementation Project
Comprehensive Design Standards
Proposed Scope of Work
1• Purpose - The project, as recommended in the Comprehensive Plan and Riverfront

Island Master Plan, will update and/or create new design standards that will result in
predictable, reliable, attractive, and high quality development in Lewiston. The current
design regulations are close to 30 years old and are primarily optional, not required.
This leaves implementing good design during the development review process as, at
best, a negotiated process. Updated standards can be adopted and applied to ensure
projects reach a high level of quality while not significantly impacting construction
costs. Standards can also assist in reinforcing and protecting land use patterns and
character.
2. The Update of Lewiston's Design Standards will include:
a. All design related sections of the Zoning and Land Use Ordinance
b. The Site Plan Review and Design Guidelines
c. The Lewiston Historic Preservation Design Manual
d. Possible creation of design or character districts
3. Project Description- The Comprehensive Design Standards Project will include:
a. A selection/project committee that includes representation from:
• City Council
• Planning Board
• Historic Preservation Review Board
• Finance Committee
• Business and Development Community
• Interested Citizen representation
b. Staff creates scope of work, RFP
c. RFP released, consultant selected
- -- - - -cr.---e-orrsultanLProcess-amtiJe1iverabtec..----- - - -- - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - • Evaluation of current regulations, other community's design standards
• Develop new standards and criteria for each design component
• Create alternatives and draft plan(s)
• Public meetings and approval process
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4. Approval Process
a. Design Standard Committee meets on a regular basis
b. Finance Committee endorses project and consultant selection
c. City Council, Planning Board and Historic Preservation Review Board get updates as
work progresses
d. Planning Board and Historic Preservation Review Board make recommendations to
City Council (Public Hearing)
e. City Council makes final decision (Public Hearing)
f. Implement new Design Standards and Districts
5. Timeline of approximately 12 months
a. Project Development (Scope of Work, RFP)- 1 month
b. Consultant Selection- (RFP released, selection of top proposals, interviews,
consultant selection, execute contract)- 2 months
c. Project development- 8 months
d. Project approval- 2 months
e. Project Implementation- Upon approval
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Otflcciai Gtty of Lewildon, Maine
r\jovem ber 13 at 2::26 PM · 0

TRANSFORrv1ATION IN LEV!JlSTON CONTINUES! On Nov·e mber 7:th,
t·Aatn:e Preservation announced 1.vinners of the 20t8 Honor A1.'V"ards,
oehabrating outstanding examples of historic preservation and revital ization

statevvida and rec.'Ognizing the m'l.tne:rs" professionals, preservationists and
partners \Vho make them possible_ The a 1.vard-winning Lewiston Osgood
Building proj sot saved and revitalized a prized landmark on Usbon Street
and added tremendous energy to Lewiston's

on~~oi ng

renaissance.

The building is a four-story, white brick bunding that rises abov.e Usbon
Street De.signed by J. Coburn and Sons, a local architecture firm, the
Osgood Bui.lding )Nas commlssioned by Jeweler H. A. Osgood and clad with
vvhite English glazed bricks; no other examph3•S of this constr lotion material
are known in Maine. ~nitially the oftioes of tmv firm Berman and Sin mons
occupied the seoond floor, but as the firm expanded it eventually purchased
the entire building. The Osgood Building has nmv served as firm
headquarters for over 100 years_
Working dosely 1wvith SMRT Architents , P&G Masonry, \!Varren Construction
Group and tax cre,d it consultants Epsilon .Assoc~ates, Inc. the Osgood
Building v,ras :re.stored in a sensitive manner using the eHootive Maine Smaid
Project Rehabilitation Tax ProgTarn .
htt!)s:/;\vvvvv·.maineprese1v ation.org/ .. ./osgood-build ing-lew iston

r·AAl ··JEPRESERVAT!OtJ.ORG

Osgood Building, Lewiston
I you've been to dow· 1tovm Le•Niston late y you have seen the amazing ...

HISTORIC PRESERVATION REVIEW
BOARD -MEMBER LISTING
VOTING MEMBERS

Douglas I Hodgkin
9 Sutton Place
Lewiston ME 04240
Home: 782-3072
Email: dhodgkin@bates.edu
Term Expires: 1/7/2020

Gerard Raymond
16 Newman Street
Lewiston, ME 04240
Telephone: 207-782-7095
Email: gerardravmond61 @gmail.com
Term Expires: 1/5/2021

Kevin Morin
46 Lisbon Street
Lewiston, ME 04240
Telephone: 917-287-3486
Email: niromnivek@gmail.com
Term Expires: 1/5/2021

Steve Dayton
131 Rideout A venue
Lewiston, ME 04240
Telephone: 207-713-1245
Email: slashdaxton@g!Tiail.com
Term Expires: 1/8/2019

William F. Clifford, Jr. -Chairman
4 Benson Street
Lewiston ME 04240
Home: 782-8052
Email: wcliffordl929@gmail.com
Term Expires: 1/8/2019

ASSOCIATE MEMBERS- None

Rick Monis- Vice Chairman
382 College Street
Lewiston, Maine 04240
Home:782-8224
Email: RMORRIS(t({planetmail.com
Term Expires: 1/7/2020
Mark D. Lee
Haniman Associates
One Auburn Business Park
Auburn ME 04210
Home Address:
18 Pond Road
Lewiston ME 04240
Work: 784-5100
Home: 784-5162
Email: mlee(il{harnman.com
Term Expires: 1/8/2019
·...._____--

Vacant

Vacant

